
Leaving Panama after 5 Years SaleLeaving Panama after 5 Years Sale
Lots of things from picture frames to bedroom furniture from a 4 bedroom 

house and 5 years in Panama. Fair prices. Good to Like New Condition. 

List updated as of Feb 1st. Items with NO dates are available NOW. 
Items including furniture available after mid March and in June 

are listed with their earliers availablity dates. Low mileage great condition 
well maintained Kia Sportage 2010 available as of June 18th.

Kitchen Table w/ 6 Chairs - $130
Large surface kitchen table. Wood top 4 by 6 ft with rounded corners. 6 Chairs with chocolate brown 
upholstry. Charis are in great condition - no stains or tears. Table wood top - solid and good condition.

Decorative Design Black Display 
Shelves - $225 for pair
Great Condition - No Scratchs. No Knicks. 
Perfect for display of 
decorations or books.
Measurement: 
72 inch height x 
12 inch depth x
23 1/2 inch width 



6 pc Stereo Speaker Set - $60

LG Speakers - Great condition - barely used - like 
new - 6 pcs set with 5 area speakers and sub-
woofer - long stereo cables included. Original 
price $150 - less than 2 years old.

Casio Electronic Keyboard - $125
Keyboard Spec: 4 HDMI in - 1 Out (4K pass 
through), 2 RCA inputs 2 Composite in - 1 
Out,  3 Component in - 1 Out, USB feed (for 
iPhone or USB drive), Microphone In and 
AUX In. COMES with lightweight durable 
steal stand.

Laney Brand - Good condition - works well - a little 
aged - LG12 amplifi er for electric guitar or bass. 
Original price $150 - Has storage space inside for 
cable.

Amplifi er for Electric Instrument - $50



30 pin iHOME  - $10

Great working. Can work 
with batteries or plug. 

Lightening Car 
Charger - $5

SLR Camera - Nikon - $150
Good condition - Works well - SLR 
digital Nikon camera comes with 2 
rechargeable batteries, wall charger, 
18-55mm lens, 1 memory card, trans-
fer cables for computer, and padded 
carrying case.

Kinect Bar for Xbox with 2 Games - $100
Good condition - Work like nornal. Simply plug in and play. 
Comes with 2 great fun engaging games (Fruit Ninja and 
Gun Slingger).
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3 Kids Everything 
books. 2 years old but 
NOT drawn in. 

Topics are: 
• Puzzle Book
• Science Experiments
• Maze Book

Kids Activity 
Books - $5

Lightweight fi le 
tote box with 
handle and 
latch. Comes 
with full set (20 
pcs) of letter 
size hanging 
folders with 
tabs. Durable 
rubbermaid 
plastic, no 
cracks, no 
damage.

File Tote w/ Handle - $5

Lap Tray w/ Incline 
- $5
Great condition. Lightweight 
lap tray that can work for 
reading a book or laptop. 
Also works on tables & 
counters for cookbooks or 
display books. 

Harry Potter 
Triology - $5 
for set
3 Harry Potter 
books - One cover 
damaged but all 
pages are in the 
books. 

American Bedsheets Fullsize $5 ea.
2 sets - Skyblue and Fuschia Pink. Fitter and top 
sheet with 2 standard pillow cases. Fitted sheet 
elastic in good condition. Sold seperately.



Fondue Pot - $40

Electric tefl on fondue pot with fondue forks and 
mounted side cups. Like new condition.

Casadia Maker - $25

Electric. Tefl on surface. works for large or 
small tortia shells. Great condition. 

Popcorn Maker - $10

Electric tefl on based hot air popcorn popper. 
Well used and pops great every time. 
Tefl on surface NO damage. Works well.

Griddle - $10

Large electric tefl on gridle. Well loved and 
used often for pancakes and bacon. Works 
well. Tefl on surface in good condition. Comes 
with dial temperature guage & drip pan.

Sandwich Maker - $8

Hamliton Beach - Lightweight and easy to use 
with tefl on surface. Makes 2 grilled sandwiches 
at once.

Deluxe GlassBowl Mixer - $35

Great condition 
deluxe mixer 
with removable  
handmixer. 
Bowl on spin-
ning base. 5 pc 
Beater Set - 2 
reg. 2 dough 
hook, 1 whisk.
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Deluxe Digital Steamer - $25

Sunbeam - Veggie and rice dual stack digital 
steamer. Great Condition - Like New. 
Cookbook manual included.

Food Processer - $30

Black n Decker - 
Medium size counter top 
food processer - great like 
new condition. Rarely used. 
Comes with grater disc Cord 
stores unde base.

Handmixer - $15
Hamilton Beach - Lightweight and easy to use 
handmixer with attachable storage unit for 
beaters and wisk. 

Microwave Egg 
Cookers - $5
Microwave “omelet” dishes - works 
for both scrabled eggs or “fried” egg. 
Either creates a circular egg perfect 
for an English Muffi n.
2 piece set.

Bread Maker - $75

Electric bread maker with tefl on coating. Great condition. Works great. Can be used to make dough 
or bake the bread for you. $125 value
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Crutches 
- $5
Like new 
crutches. Ad-
justable height 
betwen 5ft 2in 
and 5ft 10in. 
Rubber top 
and handles 
in good condi-
tion. 

Tall Glass Vase - 
$5
Extra 
Tall
24inch
Glass 
Deco
Vase

4pc Serving Dish Set - $5

Durable 
plastic 
serving 
sides that 
form a 
circle with 
space in 
middle for 
dip bowl.

6pc Glass Highboy Set - $5

Great condition. No cracks. No chips.

Pump with 3 
wine bottle 
plastic corks.
Makes your 
undrunk wine 
last longer.

Wine Vac-u-seal Kit - $5

Snowfl ake Plastic Plates - $10
Durable lightweight plastic snowfl ake printed 
plates - 10 inch diameter. 15 plates.

Potato Cutter - $5
Great working condition. Comes with 2 sizes of 
slicer - No rust. No bent metal.



Telfon Mini Muffi n Pans - $10 each
Great 
condition - 
classic mini 
muffi n size 
- 24 “muffi ns” 
per pan - 
Fully coated 
telfon pan.

Angel Food Cake Pan - $15

Like new condition.Full tefl on coated 2 pcs 
Angel Foodcake Pan by Farberware. 

Telfon Muffi n Pans - $10 each

Great condition - full cupcake size - 12 “muffi ns” 
per pan - fully coated telfon pan..

Farberware Cookie 3pc Set - $20

Like new condition.3 set tefl on cookiesheet by 
Farberware. 

Deluxe Cheesecake Pan - $20

Like new condition. Fully tefl on coated 12 inch 
diameter spring loaded pan by Farberware. 

Heart Shaped Cookie Pan - $8

New never used heart shaped cookie pan from 
Wilton bakeware.



Telfon Bundt Pan - $10 each
Great 
condition - 
classic bundt 
pan. Fully 
coated telfon 
pan.

Pyrex Glass 7 x 9 Pan - $8

Good condition glass pyrex cookware. 

Pyrex Glass 8 x 8 Pan - $8

Good condition glass pyrex cookware. 

Farberware Roasting Pan - $12

Like new condition.3 set tefl on cookiesheet by 
Farberware. 

Wilton Cookie Press - $12

Great 
condition 
cookie 
press with 
6 differ-
ent cookie 
design 
options. All 
parts come 
apart for 
easy with 
washing.

Electric Chopper - $8

Good working 
condition. Blade 
still sharp.
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Telfon Pizza Pans Set - $20 (3 pcs)
Great condition - Fully coated tefl on “pizza pans” 3 sizes - 12 inch solid, 16 inch semi-vented, 
and 21 inch vented pans

Plastic Serving Plates - $15 (5 pc set)
Set of 5 durable plastic black shiny sparkle 15 inch serving trays.

25 ft Reinforced Garden Hose - $15
Great Condition - 
No leaks - No damage. 
Comes with multi-option 
nossel and dual split facet 
connector.

Plastic Serving Plates - 
$6 (3 pc set)

Set of 3 - Clean great condition. 
Durable dishwasher safe plastic. 1 
Green 2 Red

Grill Tool for Fish - $10
Great condition grill mate that lets you 
grill fi sh fi llets or fi sh stakes without the 
fi sh falling into the grill. Can also use 
with small pieces of chicken too.
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Sunbeam Mini Dessert Trio Maker - $30
Like new condition telfon coated electrical mini dessert maker 
- Removable pans for mini-donuts, whooppie pies, and mini 
brownies or cake - Has warm up - ready - done light indicators.
6 “treats” per baking. 

Sunbeam Mini Donut Maker - $20
Like new condition telfon coated electrical mini donut maker - Has 
warm up - ready - done light indicators.
- 7 donuts at a time.

Water Bath Canner w/ Rack - $25
Great Condition - 21 quart - Granite Ware - Steel porcelain pot 
for canning, Rack designed to hold different size glass jars. 

Foley Food Mill - $20
Great condition - 3 different strainers 
Stainless steel. 2 quart. All parts come 
apart for easy to washing.



Full Length Wall/Door Mirror - $5
Great condition 
full length mirror 
that is sea foam 
green but can be 
repainted any color. 
Can hang on wall 
or back of door. 
Comes with over 
the door hooks.

Measurements: 18 
inch wide by 4 foot 
height

Great condition - outward bevel. 
No scratches. Dark wood with gold accent.
Can hang verticle or horizontal.

Measurements: 23 inch by 26 inch

Rod Iron Curtain 
Rod - $5
Great condition metal curtain 
rod with ornate ends. Max 
length 6 ft with middle support 
hook if at full length.

Wall Mirror - $20

Painted Framed Pic - $5 each

Great condition. 
Cool image. 
African theme.

Measurements:
8 x 10 inch

Great condition. 
Dual inset no-
glass designed 
frame. African 
theme. 

Measurements:
24 x 18 inch
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26 Gallon Fish Tank Set - $125
Great 26 Gallon fi sh tank with glass top, lamp 
hood, underground and background fi lter, 2 
air pumps, gravel, decorations (sunken sub & 
plants), heater, and 4 fi sh plus 1 snail. Value 
worth $300. 
Tank measures 24 inch wide, 23 inch high, and 
15 inch deep

Desktop Fish Tank - $5
Lightweight plastic 
- works for snails, 
turtles, other rep-
tiles, or fi sh. Light 
works too.

Aqua Swim Fins - $20
Like new Aqua 
Swim fi ns for 
exercise or 
snorkling. Can 
use in fresh or 
salt water. Adjust-
able heal for dif-
ferent foot sizes.

Nicole @ 6980-1010
nyemothy@gmail.com

Swim Masks - $10 each
Great condition 
quality tight sealing 
swim masks each 
in their own hard 
storage case.

Bissel SpotLifter Portable - $35
Handheld deep carpet or fabric cleaner. 
Cordless with 15 min of power for full 
power charged. Lightweight (6lbs).Dual 
tank for easy cleaning and rinsing.
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Bathroom Over Toliet Shelf 
Unit - $5
Lightweight metal frame with 3 shelves that is 
designed to add storage shevling to a bathroom 
over the toliet. Can use toliet without hitting the 
unit too. Great condition.

Kenmore Sewing Machine - $80
Great condition durable Kenmore classic sewing 
machine with adjustable spead, multiple stitches, 
reverse direction toggle, thread cutter, and foot 
pedal. 

Indoor Treadmill - $225
Great working condition. Durable treadmill with 
adjustable speeds and incline, heart beat sensor, 
padded handrails, and emergency stop pull cord. 
Folds up for easy storage and has wheels for 
easy moving.  
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Travel Chairs - 2pc for $20
Great condition. Well used but well cared for. 
Lightweight and portable. Comfortable. Rein-
forced stitching. Durable. One arm of the chair 
has built in netted cupholder too. Each chair 
comes in its own storing sac with shoulder strap 
for easy carrying. 

Plastic Tables (2pc set) - $10
Well used and ugly but stable and no cracks. Measures 
2 x 2 foot. Legs come off for easy transport and storage. 
Great for projects, planting, painting, and even parties 
(just throw a table cloth over them). Easy to clean and 
wash with the garden hose. Were $25 each when they 
were new. 

Tree Stand - $10
Rubbermaid tree stand for REAL tree 
with large water reserve. Stable base. 
Holds trees up to 8 ft tall. Great working 
condition.

Light Up Holiday Wreath - $10
Great condition. Lightweight. 36 inch diameter 
with build in white lights. Easy to hang by hook 
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Mobile Accessory Wall - $25
Custom made, Both sides with hooks - great for 
belts, necklaces, bracelets, on wheels for easy 
movement.

Air Filter - $35
Great condition. Works well. Clean fi lter.
Runs with UV light too. Lightweight and easy to 
move around the house.

Grass Spreader - $10
Great 
condition Scotts 
grass spreader 
for even seeding 
of new lawns or 
refreshing lawns. 
Adjustable setting 
for different types 
of seed.

Desk Fan w/ Base or Clamp - $12
Clean and great 
condition. Can 
be used on base 
stand or clamped 
to desk or coun-
ter. Westinghouse 
Brand.

Hamilton Beach Electric 
3-in-1 Griddle Grill - $35
Great condition Hamilton Beach telfon 
electric grill with 2 temperature controllers. 
Plates remove for easy washing. Designed 
to be able to use both side as griddle or 
as grill. Can also set to be half and half. 
Comes with middle drip grease tray in 
middle.



Mature Blooming Real Trees - $35 each
Each tree is a 4 year old healthy fully grown tree in super large plastic pots with base plate to keep 
from growing out of the bottom of the pot. Height exceeds 8 feet. One with beautiful little purple fl ow-
ers. One with large red fl oral blooms when sunny.

Mature Vining Plant - $15
2 year old large vining plant in ceramic 
clay pot. Very health. Medium sunlight. 
Stands approximately 3 ft tall and 20-22 
inch wide.

Vining Grass Combo Plant - $15
2 year old large vining plant in medium. 
Very health. Medium sunlight. Stands ap-
proximately 3 ft tall and 18 inch wide.
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SCUBA Travel Luggage Bag w/ 
Fins, Mask, & Snorkle - $95
Good condition with a little wear and tear 
travel SCUBA designed bag with backpack 
straps, side packets for fi ns, large inside 
space for clothing or BCD etc. 2 front back-
ets too. Seperate smaller padded tote for 
books or smaller items. Saltwater Neon 
Fins, Snorkle, and Mask great condition. 
Fins have adjustable heal straps.   

Inclined Sit Up Bench - $45
Good condition with replacement padding 
and vinyl cover was well as replacement 
of foot padding. Smooth glide with sit up 
motion. Adjustable levels for starters to 
advance.

Extra Large Dog Beds - $20 / each
Extra large Kirkland brand 6 inch thick cedar mix 
bedding with removable washable cover and zipper 
closure.Good condition. Our dogs love them. Yours 
will too!



Singer 9960 Quantum Stylist 600 Stitch 
Computerized Sewer  - $380 ($700 value) 
Like new (18 month old) Singer sewer - total digital con-
trol and foot pedal option, one touch thread cutter, auto-
matic needle threader. Comes with extended work tray 
and hard shell cover. Over 600 built in stitches including 
13 styles & 5 fonts. Manuel included. Well maintained.

Available AFTER April 1st 2016

Black Leather Adjust-
able Desk Chair - $60
Like New - highback black leather 
desk chair with arms.

Glass Top “L-shaped” Computer 
Desk - $125 
Like New - less than a year old glass top desk 
with curved corner pullout keyboard tray.

Brother Serger Machine - 
$175 ($350 value) 
Great condition durable Borther brand 
“Lock 1034D” thread 2 needle serger 
with optional fabric cutter and foot 
pedal. Well maintained & serviced.. 

Available AFTER 
April 1st, 2016



Full Size Bed w/ Headboard - $160
Good Condition - Semi-Soft Mattress on a platform style bed. No box spring style with 1/2 inch ply-
wood base added to original slat design for better support and fi rmness. Headboard is cream color 
and vinyl fabric. Headboard good condition little age but no stains or big damage. Could easily be 
recovered. Bed comes apart easily for transportation. Was in guest room so not used daily.

Glass 2-shelf Bedside Table 
Set - 2pc - $25
Like new condition. Barely used. Less 
than 6 months old. Clear and black 
smoked glass with silver metal frame. 
Corner style with scalloped front. 

Available AFTER March 6th, 2016

Available AFTER 
March 6th, 2016

Durable Plastic Storage Shelf Unit - $20

Available 
AFTER 

March 6th, 
2016



Coffee Table End Table 3pc Set - $150/set
Made of solid wood this set of sturdy and heavy. 4 years old and aged. Does have some scaring and 
markings but could be sanded down and restained. Quality assembly. Each end table has a drawer in  
the front. Measurements: End Tables -- 28 in x 24 in x 23 in height.   Coffee Table -- 48 in x 34 in x 19 
in height. Sold as a set. 

Available AFTER April 1st, 2016

Full Body Dress Form - $135
Great condition Singer adjustable dress form. Adjustable 
height, waist, bust, and hips. Stable 3 legged base. Pin 
cushion top for easy pinning. 

Available AFTER April 1st, 2016



Bedside Table Set - 2pc set - $30
Good clean 
condition with 
resurfaces 
water proof 
tops. Ikea style 
metal frame with 
pullout drawers. 
Pressboard 
top has been 
repainted and 
waterproofed for 
easily cleaning 
and protection. 
Lightweight 
design but stable 
and good height 
for classic bed. 

Panamanian Dresser - $65
Dark cherry color 5 drawer dresser (2 small, 3 
full size). Nice clean good condition.Well main-
tained and protected with cover to limit wear 
tear or scratches.

Available AFTER June 1st, 2016

Small Fridge Freezer Combo - Nisato Brand - 
$120 (was $250 new)
Great clean condition. Less than 3 years old. Used as secondary 
fridge inside house.Adjustable temp. 

protec
atches.



Epson EX7230 Projector - $500
Great like new condition Epson projector. 
3000 Lumens. Less than 1 year old as of 
June 2016. Built in speakers. Computer, 
USB, VGA, and HDMI compatibility. Max 
screen size 320 inch. 1080P Full HD. Comes 
with ceiling mount and remote. Owners 
manual included. 

Yamaha AV Receiver - $260
Great condtion - 4 HDMI In 1 Out, 2 RCA Imputs, 
2 Composite In - 1 Out, 3 Component In - 1 Out, 
USB feed (for iPhone or USB drive, Microphone 
In and Aux In. 5.1 Surround Sound with Banana 
Plugs and Copper wirers for L/R copper wires.

Floor Standing 
Water Cooler - $100

Great condition and clean. 
Dual temp options with 
back individual on-off 
lighted switches in back. 
Less than 3 years old. with 
storage cabinet underneath. 
Comes with 4 carboys for 
exchange.

Microwave & Cart with 2 shelves 
& 2 baskets - $50 set 
Great condition and clean. Multiple setting 
microwave with glass turn table. 

Available AFTER June 10th 2016



Standard Bed (Metal Frame) Twin Size with Mattress - $115 

Dual Reclinging Leather 3 Seat Couch - $300
Great working condition reclining sofa with some crack and peeling of the black leather fabric surface 
but NO tears or rips. Mechanisms work great - smooth glide and full recline of both end seats. Side 
pillows remove (unzip) and back panel fl ap (velcro) lift up from behind for easy cleaning. Cushions 
very comfortable with no sags or indents. 4 years old. Original price $890.

Available AFTER June 1st, 2016

Great condition sturdy bed with metal support slates. 2 years old. No dents or damage to frame.
Standard twin size. Mattress good condition - traditional spring 6 inch thickness - Clean - No sag or 
saddles.

Available AFTER June 1st, 2016



3.4 Cubic Deluxe Combo Safe - $200
Good condition - 4 hr 2000 F fi re proof American imported safe - 125 lbweight - Inside has shelf 
and pull out fi le drawer. Door has 2 slots for passports and 10 key hook slots. Combination is 5 digit 
code you can reset. Back up or emergency entry key too. Comes with owners manual. Comes with 
fl oorboard screws if owner desires to bold tofl oor.Original cost $375

Available AFTER June 10th 2016

Wolfgang Puck Deluxe Stand Mixer - $225
Great condition - All mechanics working - Hinged opening, 10 speek dial, mixing bowl with cover, 
comes with beater, wisk, and dough hook. Also comes with attachable extruder and 2 discs to use 
with dough or meat to make spagehetti or ground beef. 3 years old. Original price $400.



brissle brush. Long 
extension cord. 
Adjustable dial for carpet 
thickness or lower for use 
on fl oors. Washable fi lter. 
Lightweight but durable.

Eureka Bagless Upright Vacuum 
(AS2013A) - $40 
Great condition - Great SUCTION - Comes 
with attached hose, extension wand, and 

Available AFTER June 10th 2016

Farberware Single Serve Blender 
Set - $25 set
Great condition - Smooth blend and high speek. 
Blade sharp. Set come with 4 full size ( oz) & 1 
half size (oz), 2 rings, 3 full screw lids, 2 vented 
lids,and 2 blade bases. Clean and with no cracks.

Great condition - Elegant Glass digital 
scale - Battery operated - comes in original 
box. Only 18 months old.

Digital WW Scale - $20
Great condition - Excellent Sound - BOTH with 
LIGHTENING connection. One with digital clock that 
syncs with phone.and radio. Other is a large speaker 
and charges phone. BOTH can operate by battery and 
AC plug. 

iHomes - $35 each


